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Communities get together to mend torn relations...... 
 

 
Its  been 6 months since the July 31 elections, rural communities are still recovering from the tension and polaris

that characterised the election campaign period. HZT received sporadic cases of internal displacements  during

election period and most of the victims are yet to relocate back to their villages. The organisation in a niche to reb

community relations torn by political intolerance, has embarked on an outreach  peace campaign that ta

community members.  HZT is currently creating platforms for local communities to openly interact on day to

activities while discussing pertinent issues affecting their areas ranging from social issues, economic, political

environmental challenges. The Community Interaction Platform for Peace and Tolerance project started by carr

out community weeding ceremonies (nhimbes) in Bikita and Gutu. The project targets areas that 

been  previously affected by political violence. 

 

Traditionally, nhimbes have been used as a neutral platform to bring communites together so that they can wo

unison. This has helped in rekindling community relations where all issues are discussed, people differ in opinion

resolve their differences peacefully. The nhimbes are usually led by traditional leaders and the process has manag

promote tolerance of divergent ideas between members of the same community. The concept is carried out in su
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way that community leaders agree on a particular social amenity in their community such as the construction of a dip 

tank or road repairs that require locally available material and expertise. People from across political divides come

together and work together on projects that benefit them. Since the agricultural season is underway, the collaborative

work was done in the fields where communities came together and assisted each other in weeding crops.  HZT carried 

out the nhimbes in 5 provinces after the 2008 election violence and the exercise managed to bring communities

together after a period of political tension. 

 

On 5- 7 February 2014, HZT was in Bikita District and managed to facilitate  6 nhimbes held in 4 different wards 

namely ward 13, 19, 21 and 22. The weeding ceremonies were organised by traditional leaders (village heads and

headmen) in the area in conjunction with HZT peace club members in the district. The platforms provided for

members of the community regardless of political affiliation, to meet informally and help each other on different

developmental projects. Each nhimbe had at least 90+ community members working in each field. Most of the 

beneficiaries were vulnerable households for example, child headed families, the elderly or people living with

disabilities.  

 

Further, 6 more nhimbes were held in Gutu between 12-13 February 2014 in ward 6 and 7. The first nhimbe was held 

at Chief Chiriga’s homestead in Matoto village ward 7.  It was held at the chief's homestead to follow the traditional

Zunde Ramambo concept which seeks to assist the underprivileged in the event of a drought or famine occurring in an 

area. More than 160 people attended the Zunde Ramambo with the ZANU-PF district chairman Mr Chigwendere, 

lauding the peace building efforts by HZT and implored the communities to continue with the exercise even in the

absence of HZT staff as it brings communities together. 

 

Another beneficiary was the Mumanyi family:  

Mumanyi family 

A nhimbe was held at Mbuya Mumanyi’s homestead in Manamike village ward 6, in Chief Jinjika's area. Mbuya

Mumanyi is an 82 year old widow who stays with her 6 orphaned grandchildren, with the eldest being in form 1. She 

lost 4 children, 3 to the HIV/AIDS pandemic and 1 to the 2008 political violence. People from two villages Mundeyiri

village and Manamike village thronged Mbuya Mumanyi’s homestead and helped her to weed her field, which she 

was struggling to maintain. The participants commended the initiative as it boosted the beneficiary's agricultural

produce at the same time bringing the community together. Chief Jinjika blessed the occasion together with ward 6

councillor Mr. Mike Bema who later addressed the people and encouraged tolerance and peaceful coexistence among

villagers regardless of one's political affiliation. 

 

At every nhimbe, those who were not in any of the HZT peace clubs formed their own clubs which had

representatives from various political parties and had and equal gender representation. The nhimbes managed to bring

people across political party lines, it also managed to promote productive work and improve community wellness and
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food security. At least 600 people received peace building and tolerance messages from information mat

distributed during the nhimbes. 

 

Heal Zimbabwe will continue with the project in Gokwe, Muzarabani, Buhera and Zaka as such platforms incu

the spirit of tolerance and directs energies to productive work that promotes tolerance thus avoiding violent con

and tensions. The nhimbes were also used to inform communities affected by political violence on the provisio

the new constitution especially chapter 12 which mainly speaks to issues of human rights violations, justice

national healing. 

 

 
 

  


